Senate Bylaws & Governing Documents

**Senate Bylaws** [1]

Learn more about Senate Bylaws enacted in accordance with the power vested in Senate by the University of Guelph Act, 1964 ...

- [Read more about Senate Bylaws](1)

**Senate Procedures, Election Regulations and Rules of Order** [2]

**Senate Procedures, Election Regulations and Rules of Order** [2]

Learn more about Senate election regulations, procedures, rules of order, nomination process and more ...

- [Read more about Senate Procedures, Election Regulations and Rules of Order](2)

**Scholarship & Award Policies** [3]

**Scholarship & Award Policies** [3]

Learn more about Senate scholarship and award policies as well as external policies regulating such awards ...
Role and Responsibilities of Senators

Learn more about the vital role Senators play in fostering and supporting the mission and goals of the University ...

Senate Resource - The Acronym Dictionary

Student Exchange Agreements with The University of Guelph

Read more about Student Exchange Agreements with The University of Guelph
Links
[5] https://www.uoguelph.ca/uaic/acronym-dictionary